
All details are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed by owner or Broker.  Some information may have been sourced from manufacturer's brochures.  

It is the Purchaser's responsibility to have all engines, systems and integrity of the vessel inspected. 
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1999 Cruisers 3375 Esprit  SOLD 
 

Length  35' 6"   Beam     11’ 8" 

 Draft   3’ 0”    Fuel        240 gal.

 Water    50 gal.   Waste   30 gals.

 Weight    12,500 lbs.  Deadrise  16° 

Power:Twin Volvo 5.7 GXi, Duoprop drives, ~1250 hrs 
  

Accommodations 
Forward Cabin: Double berth, screened portlights (2), 
overhead hatch, open side shelves, storage under 
berth, hanging locker with mirrored door, TV 
Mid Cabin: lounge seating and table convert to double 
berth, screened portlights (2) mirrored hanging locker, 
bureau with drawer storage  
Main Cabin: L-shaped galley with convertible 4-seat 
dinette opposite, screened portlights (3), overhead 
hatch, staircase to cockpit, updated hardwood flooring, 
stereo system     
Head/Shower: manual flush toilet, vanity with molded 
sink, mirrored cabinet above vanity, screened portlight, 
molded fiberglass shower with bench seat 
Cockpit: Lockable sliding cabin door, walk-through 
windshield, radar arch, double-wide helm seat, portside 
passenger lounge, lounge with table converts to sun 
pad , wet bar with refrigerator, gated transom, extended 
swim platform, Infinity woven vinyl carpets (new)       

Galley 
Solid surface counter 
Dual voltage Vitrifrigo fridge/freezer (new) 
Princess 2-burner electric stove 
Microwave oven 
Stainless steel sink with cover 
Coffee maker 
Storage cupboards above and below counter 
Opening port light 

Electronics/Navigation Aids 
Ritchie compass (new) 
Garmin GPSmap 182C colour chart plotter 
Furuno radar 
Remote spotlight  
Ratheon Ray210 VHF radio 
Engine synchronizer gauge 
Faria black-face instrument cluster 

Equipment 
Kohler 7.3kW generator with sound shield 
Air/reverse heat 
Maxwell all-chain windlass with deck and helm controls 
20kg Bruce anchor with chain rode 
Remote spotlight (new) 
Pressure cold & hot water 
Shore water inlet 
Hot water tank  
Transom hand shower 
Dual 30-amp shore power inlets, 30-amp power cords (2) 
Batteries: 3 deep cycle house, 2 start (2021) 
ProMariner 40-amp battery charger  
Windshield wiper  
Bilge pumps 
CO alarms (2) 
Trim tabs 
Fender baskets (4) 
Hurley davit system 
Foredeck sun pads  
Clarion marine AM/FM/CD stereo (main cabin) 
Existing safety and mooring equipment 
Existing manuals 
 
This super clean, well equipped family 
express is an absolute gem. Her second 
owner (15 years) has purchased a larger 
boat. She's loaded with cruising amenities 
and with a wide 11-foot, 8 inch beam, can 
sleep six. The cockpit features a double-wide 
helm seat, wet bar, and wrap-around lounge 
that converts to sun pad or an extra berth. 
Her hull was compounded and buffed in 2021 
and she's enjoyed heated storage every 
winter. We think you'll be hard pressed to find 
better value for your boating dollar anywhere!             
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